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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]
Now, the question Is:

‘That the debate On the Bill be 
adjourned”.

The motion was adopted 
16.251 lure.

RICHARDSON AND CRUDDAS 
LIMITED (ACQUSITION AND 
TRANSFER OF UNDERTAKING) 

BILL

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIAL DEVE
LOPMENT (SHRI SIDDHESHWAR 
PRASAD): I beg to move/

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the 
undertaking of the Richardson and 
Cruddas Limited, for the recons
truction of the register of its 
members and for matter connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.”.

16.26 hrs.
TShri R. D. Bhandare in the Chair)

Richardson and Cruddas Ltd. is an 
old engineering Company which was 
established as a partnership firm in 
1858 in Bombay. It' has at present 
three workshops—in Bombay, Madras 
and Nagpur—employing a large num
ber of skilled workmen. As an estab
lished engineering company, it has 
done valuable work for the construc
tion of steel plants, thermal power 
stations, heavy engineering workshops 
and railway bridges and for the> supply 
of railway points and crossings and 
machinery for the rubber and sugar 
industries.

The partnership Arm was acquired 
by Shri Haridas Mundhra in 1947 and 
converted into a Limited Company in 
1949. One of the Private Limited 
Companies of Mundhra' Group was 
appointed as Managing Agents. Since

1956, there were complaints of mis
management and in 1957, it was found 
that the Company had not held any 
general meeting for a long time and 
the filling of the accounts with the 
Registrar of Companies was 'in arrears. 
Several shareholders had not been 
paid their dividends and Share certi
ficates submitted by the Company for 
registration had not been returned to 
the persons concerned. The L.I.C., one 
of the major shareholders, applied *0 
the Calcutta High Court in December,
1957 for the removal of the Directors 
and Managing Agents and for the 
appointment of a Special Officer la 
manage the affairs of the Company 
and make full enquiries into its affairs. 
The Special Officer was appointed on 
the 9th December, 1957.

Subsequent enquiries by the Special 
Officer revealed financial irregulari
ties resulting in losses to the Com
pany of more than Rs. 40 lakhs. It 
was also found that there were several 
claims for the same shares. Against 
a paid-up capital of Rs. 100 lakhs, 
shares to the value of Rs 2,08,56,750 
were produced 40 tHe Special Officer. 
The Special Officer rejected a large 
number of these claims and* prepared 
a provisional register of shareholders. 
The holders of share certificates, wl ôse 
claims were rejected, have filed suits 
against the Company for rectification 
of the Register and payment of 
damages by the Company in the alter
native. These proceedings are still 
pending before the Calcutta High 
Court.

As the Company was doing valuable 
work for various Government pro
jects, it was necessary for Govern
ment to extend from time to time 
assistance to the Company to meet 
its financial requirements. Govern
ment have up-to-date guaranteed 
loans given bv the State Bank of India 
to the Company for the value of 
Rs. 217 lakhs and have also granted 
direct loans to the Company for

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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R& 160 lakhs. It would not be in 
Government’s interest to continue 

. these facilities without making proper 
arrangements for the Company's long
term management as would ensure 
Government control over its operations-

Any arrangements for proper 
management can be made only after 
the disputes between the various 
shareholders are settled. These cases 
haves been pending before the Cal
cutta High Court for a very long time 
and all attempts made by the Spccial 
Officer to arrive at a settlement have 
been infruotuoi’s. It is, therefore, ex
pedient m the public interest to ac
quire the undertaking of the Com
pany with its liabilities.

The Bill provides for the acquisition 
of the undertaking of the Company 
with its liabilities by the Government 
and the vesting of the same m a 
wholly Government-owned Company 
to be formed for the purpose. The 
Company h a s  important orders on 
hand and in spite of the difficulties 
generally faced by the Industries since 
the recession, it has been able to im
prove production. The proper deve
lopment of the Company would re
quire substantial modernisation of its 
facilities. The take over of the under
taking of the Company and its vest
ing in a new Government comapny 
will help in the development, moderni
sation and expansion of the under
taking to meet priority production re
quirements.

It is necessary to ensure that the 
disputes between the shareholders are 
settled expeditiously. It is clear from 
enquiries made by the Special Officer 
that claims for more than Rs. 2 crores 
dt sharss had been received by him 
against only Rs. 1 crore received by 
the Company as contribution to its 
'Capital. It is, therefore, in the fitness 
of things that genuine shareholders 
ttfhose share represent the contribu
tion to the capital of the company

should not be made to suffer. Hence, 
it is proposed to establish a Tribunal 
Government and they shall continue 
which will settle disputes regarding ihe 
shares expeditiously. It is also pro
posed that persons whose claims for 
shares are not accepted will have no 
claim against the Company, the Go
vernment or the new Company, but 
will o n ly  be free to proceed against 
the persons from whom they had ac
quired these documents for valuable 
considerations. It is necessary that 
the Tribunal is given proper assistance 
in its task of settling the shareholders' 
provided that a Custodian will be 
appointed for receiving the amount 
payable by the Government for the 
acquisition and reconstructing the 
share register under the orders of the 
Tribunal.

Sir, I move:

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the 
undertaking of the Richardson and 
Cruddas Limited, for the reconstruc
tion of the register of its members 
and for matters connected therewith 
or incidental thereto, be token into 
consideration.”

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan)- Genera ly th? p ro v i

sions of this Bill are welcome, but I 
wish to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to some of the features of 
the Bill.

The main provision is for acquisition 
of the undertaking, as the title itself 
suggests. But if you would kindly 
see clause 3 of the Bill you will find 
that it provides for the vesting on the 
appointed day. The appointed day 
will be such date as the Central Go
vernment may by notification appoint. 
Before the vesting takes olace, not 
only has a notification to be issued, 
but the old company's affairs have to 
be sorted out as it appears now.
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[Shri Somnath Chatterjee}
The main stumbling block so far as 

this company is concerned is the issue 
of the various types of shares; some 
are described as spurious shares or 
fictitious shares. As a result of it, 
several proceedings have been pending 
in the Calcutta High Court, and a 
special officer had to be appointed. 
Until that matter is solved and until 
a list of real shareholders is prepared, 
there cannot be any question of the 
vesting because vesting here provides 
ior payment of compensation.

Now, kindly come to clause 8. 
Therefore, the real object of this Bill 
at this stage seems to be to decide the 
disputes about the shareholders, which 
are there, and not for the vesting. 
Vesting cannot be done until that is 
resolved.

So far as compensation is concerned, 
which is now being described as 
amount clause 8 provides that*

“For the transfer, under section
3, of the undertaking of the company 
to the Central Government, there 
shall be paid by the Central Govern, 
ment to the Custodian an amount 
of Rupees thirty lakhs.”

Now, kindly come to clause 10 which 
says:

“The affairs of the old company 
shall be managed by a Custodian 
to be appointed by the Central Go
vernment in this behalf.”
This refers to the old company.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Clause 8 speaks 
of security.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
1 was reading from clause 10. So far 
as clause 8 is concerned, this amount 
is being given in the hands of the 
custodian, to be utilised in a certain 
specified manner, namely in such man
ner as ihe shareholders may decide. 
That is what is provided in sub-clause
2 of clause 12 which says:

“The Custodian shall receive t&e 
sum referred to in section 8 and 
shall deal with the said sum lor 
meeting any liability which is in
curred by the old comany after the 
commencement of this Act, and the 
balance, if any, left after meeting the 
said liability, in acordance with the 
wishes of the members of the cdd 
company, expressed in a general 
meeting convened by the custodian* 
and the provisions of the Companies 
Act, 1958, shall, so far as may be. 
apply to such meeting.”

“ (3) The Custodian may, if the 
members of the old company so de
sire, distribute the balance referred 
to in sub-section (2) amongst such 
members in accordance with their 
rights and interests and thereafter 
apply to the court for the winding 
up of the old company by the court.”

Therefore, until these disputes are 
resolved and the proper list of share
holders ascertained, the money will 
not be distributed. But money has to 
be distributed for payment of the lia
bilities. What are the litbilitiear? 
Under cl. 4 the Government are taking 
over all the liabilities. First of all, 
my question is: why are Government 
taking over the liabilities of the cOMk- 
pany? In the case of coa] nationalisa
tion, the law did not provide for tak
ing over of the liabilities. Why in 
this case when there are genuine 
doubts about the regularity or method 
by which these liabilities Were incur
red? Without going into all that, why 
are Government taking over the lia
bilities?

A provision is being made for meet
ing these liabilities out of the funds 
of Rs. 30 lakhs, a huge sum, which 
is being given for meeting these lia
bilities. Secondly—and very impor
tant—this is for distribution or to be 
dealt with in a manner to be decided 
by the shareholders. Who are these 
shareholders? In this process, will the 
money go back to the old manage
ment.
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What is the assurance that can 
l$e given by Government that by some 
circuitous process, by thi? snarehoid- 
ing—I do not know who are the share
holders—the money will not go back 
to the old management? I would 
request the Minister to deal with this 
in hi* reply.
16.85 brs.
fSHRi K. N. TrwARi in the Chair3

The other point is about the em
ployees. 1 find unfortunately this has 
become almost a standard practice 
with Government nowadays in such 
legislation to include a clause like 
el. 7. They say in this clause that 
the employees will become the em
ployees under the new company under 
Government and tfiey shall continue 
in employment until their services are 
terminated or until the remuneration, 
terms or conditions of service are duly 
altered etc. «tc. This power is being 
taken. Although the employees benefit 
by becoming employees under the new 
company and their service® are better 
secured, why should this power be 
always taken to change the terms and 
conditions of their employment? Such 
changes can be made without consul
tation with anybody. Therefore, the 
Central Government are nowadays 
taking this power to bring the em
ployees completely under their con
trol so far as the terms and condi
tions, salary, emoluments etc. are 
concerned. No statutory protection is 
being given to them to ensure the* 
their jobs will be continued. We sub
mit this is a matter  ̂on which the 
attitude should be altered. In any 
case, such legislation should not be 
invoked for the purpose of dealing will; 
the employees.

Otherwise, we are in agreement 
with the general obiects of the Bill 
which We support, subject to the pro
vision foi payment of compensation 
which we say should not have been 
made. In the absence of a statutory 
provision ensuring directly that the 
money will be utilised for genuine 
purpose, money may go back to th<?

shareholders of whose Identity we are 
not aware. This will re&lly amount 
to improper use oi this money.

wto w| (*nfor) irsrwfa

fatmr w r  ^  ^
I  frtr t  *rr<rr f  i

*ri«r #  *P£*rr <rr$?rr £ fa 
ir m  #  % am? <$?ft | i
faW T  1957%«Tfg^ fW t%  w f f a w  
^ VWTT ?rf ^ ^  f t

' i t  v r
m fw  m m  *rm *r. i afrtffari&R'rc 

g if ^fff $
% fat* iftr 

fawrsnrs ^ % in *  £
tr* *tf(PT qiTTZ f*P4T I

*3T«P*?W*|,i TO* ifl SP* ^  5 7  

% t o *  f  |(t wft r e s
fw  nfr
-2*  |  « r V  farc s m
V P TT  $" I fifiT IPS' V  IflW  *r  3ft
< g i* m n  *>w w  30 m w im v  3nr$ , 
■3IT % grrT if <Erw fii*ra H*fr<g»r w 

I  :
“Clause 8 of the Bifr provides for 

the payment of an amount of Rs. 
30 lakhs by the Central Government 
for the acquisition of the undertak
ing of Richardson and Cruddas 
Limited The Bill, if enacted, would 
thus involve a non-recurring ex
penditure of Rs. 30 lakhs on this 
head.”

W  TOtf 8 «  W T iT -  ^
sm r tfffaftraR i f  %

“For the transfer, under soction
3 of ihr un^prtakinjr 0f t^e old 
company to the Central Gn eminent 
♦here shall be paiA by the Central 
Government to the Custodian an 
amount of Rupees thurty lakhs.*'
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$■ 30 w  % fa r  f  ’  afr 
f t f x m  w r i  m  sNrcf $  sft ir*n r 
q *  $ * t  w  ?f T O r  £  30 w r  f
w  ? sfhc s n f t  * f t  9 W ? m T  #  aft

^  srcr % tfr if ?rfmr f  
«F5frar 12 jt fe*rr | :

“On the appointment of a Custo
dian, every person holding office, 
immediately before such appoint
ment, as director or manager of the 
old company shall, notwithstanding 
anything contained in any other law 
for the time being in force or in 
any decree or order of any court or 
tribunal, vacate such office."

rmvrr^r ^  arft it ijsr ^ r r  | ft? 
’sft fm  ?frff w  *r n̂ft 11 
9ft srrf^T | JTf |

'‘Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, or in any other law for 
the time being in force, the transfer 
of the services of any officer or other 
employee from the old company to 
the Central Government or the new 

company shall not entitle such officer 
Or other employee to «ay compensa
tion under that Act Or other law, 
and no such claim shall be entertai
ned by any court, tribunal or other 
authority/’

% s m  ^  *r*farcV | €
^TR1̂  w t i  %  3T3T3T « R T  3PT fsTC[ *p r f  |

H aft m  fsror-
n ^ r  ?TTrTf?r faff ?F 

str  zfcm r m, ^  s r fa w  ^  
* f t  W r r  w x  fk m  ^  t f i T  $  o t r  

% fat* 3R? feq 1 1 *reft Sr 
^TT WWT | TTT®r W
11 WW *P *TPR% W 3ft ifil? farm 

w  ;f 3*r «Pt *j*ra»rr 
tit $*r *r m m  1 1 sft 3r̂ r £ 
vfanft w k  f  T ^ s ra - (^r:

int^er ^  frsfta qfat spr | 
*ft w  % w t w :  *** m  ft®fr 

1 1 aft ti *rsft *r **? rr 
I  ft? w m  w i srrfasr?r % m  $
f t n r r  ? apt'Tsft 5 R T  O T t
ftrcj ^  r̂?r ift % W

t̂cT 3FT (t'̂ T|'4T ^  Sfrnf «pr V R ”T 
*PTT t ? « ? f ^ r

5 vr fareru ^?r ?
“On and from the date on which 

the Tribunal is constituted, on suit 
or other legal preceding shall be 

commenced, or if pending at the 
date of such constitution, shall be 

proceeded with, against the old com
pany except with the leave of the 
Tribunal and subject to such tenna 
as the Tribunal may Impose."

^  tftfaawr ^  *r | ft» W  ^  f*W-
airr f r ^ n r  ^rsflr wr

3Tt âr?T %*n ?

^TwrfT^ ^  ajTT ^ ^  m
9rq if xm  t  fo  ^ ^  %3Fa?r̂T ^t 

?rr? % f̂ rfrsr f  i

% ?rr«r tpr t̂pt ât % ^  * *r 
fk<ft I  fo 3ft fir<r^3W i fsrr t  

%  W  ? r r f w  f j T T O  |? rr % 
'sfr %^sr qftj w *f f̂ nr f  

5p̂ r ^tnr ? 3ft srrroV  wvi $ ^  t£  

$ ^  ?ttt ^ t̂irr ’  % * 1*  5?
f® ?rftf^ *rr| 1 f^ r r t ft ?

ft^Rr ft»rr w  vr
«pr»rr 1 ?ft j? mmr f  *r? srt ft?r 
?rrT f  ^  f̂t sP*hrrfc*ft' % f t w
%f5R TWr | ^  f%«*pT5T 9TT
^  f  ÎT m&i, 5ft w
&TCFT TT *rrr ^?mrr ^  ft? ^  srr 

w in ?ift ^  f  1 q%*?r 
3ft ?^r ?̂r * r 5nrr9 m  vr
itph i m  vimr $  ftnit

^  w  W5rm «pk i
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** .«ri¥ arc *  *sr fa r  vr s - w

i m  i  f*rf fa s ? r w f t  *  
f*rt4#wfe $  f w  srfa-
w*r t o r  *wt 1 1

SttRl TEJA SINGH SWATANTRA 
(Sangrur): Sir, on a point o£ order. 
There is no quorum; not even a frac
tion of the quorum.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the quorum 
bell be rung. — Now there is quorum 
Shri E. R. Krishnan,

*SHRI K. R. KRTSHNAN (Salem)* 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you lor 
giving me an opportunity to say a few 
words on the Richardson and Cruddas 
Limited (Acquisition and Transfer of 
Undertaking) Bill on behalf of m> 
party, the Dravida Munnetra Kazha- 
gam.

When I saw the name of Richardson 
and Cruddas, I was immediately re
minded of the exit of the Central 
Minister hailing from Tamil Nadu, 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, from the 
Central Council cf Ministers. It was 
alleged at that he was indirectly res
ponsible for different malpractices in
dulged by this firm. Since this Bill 
stands in the name of another Central 
Minister hailing from Tamil Nadu, 
Shri C. SubramaniaSn, the Minister of 
Industrial Development, I would like 
to caution him that this should not 
bring his downfall also. As he is try
ing to give a new lease of life to this 
dying concern, I take the liberty of 
saying these words of warning.

Clause 8 of the Bill provides for the 
payment of an amount of Rs. 30 lakhs 
by the Central Govemnfcnt for the 
acquisition of the undertaking of 
Richardson and Cruddas Ltd. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
to whom this Amount of Rs. 80 lakhs 
tfbuJd be given. It does not end here.

company has been subjected to 
volttmjncrus litigation arising out of

the issue of duplicate shares and 
claims of over Rs. I crore towards da
mages are pending. This amount of 
Rs. 1 crore is also to be paid by the 
Central Government after acquiring 
this company. An investment of 
1.50 crores is also proposed to be 
made in the share capital of the com
pany for the purpose of working capi
tal, modernisation of the unit etc. 
When such huge amounts are involved 
m re-vitalising this unit, naturally I 
would like to know to whom Rs. 30 
lakhs, as provided for in this Bill, 
would be given. I hope the hon. Mini
ster will clarify this point in his re
ply.

The very name of this unit reeks 
with all kinds of mismanagement and 
malpractices. In regard to certain 
issues connected with the Hindusthan 
Steel, some strictures were passed 
against Shri C. Subhamaniam by the 
Public Accounts Committee of this 
House. I would thargfore like to take 
this opportunity to warm him that he 
should be very cautious in implement
ing the provisions of this Bill.

When I see huge sums provided for 
m this Bill, I am reminded of a popu
lar Tamil Saying, Andai Veetu Neiye 
En Pendatti Kaiye, whcih in essence 
means “Rob Peter to pay Paul**. I 
have stated this because large amounts 
of public money are going to be in
vested in this unit known for all sorts 
of malpractices. Before I conclude,
I would say that the Government 
should be extra cautious in bringing 
back to life this concern.

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD: 
Sir, I do not know why the hon. mem
ber who has just spoken has unneces
sarily dragged in the names of Mr. T. 
T. Krishnamachari or Mr. C. Subra- 
maniam. I think the hon. members 
hitve not gone into the clauses very 
carefully. This Bill has Been intro
duced for three purposes. This matter 
has been pending in the High Court 
for quite a long time. We fee] this

8019 LS—11,
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is a company which has been doing 
something very important. Secondly, 
it has been providing employment to 
roughly 2500 people. Thirdly, if we 
want that the affairs of the company 
should be managed propterly, there 
is no other way except to'Take it over 
and from a new company. Therefore, 
these are the objectives of the Bill. 
Hon. Members have supported this 
Bill unanimously. I would make it 
clear that on the one hand Govern
ment is going to appoint a tribunal 
which will go into all such matters 
whidjj are pending since long. At 
the same time, Government is also 
having a Custodian to look into the 
affairs of the old company because of 
the controversial matter about the 
shares. Mr. Haridas Mundhra who 
was managing the affairs of this com
pany issued certain spurious and 
duplicate shares. After this is deter
mined, we will see that the genuine 
shareholders qf the company are not 
punished. The Custodian is being 
given the necessary powers so that 
he may be in a position to take care 
of the claims of the genuine share
holders. There may be small share
holders also. I do not know.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
This amount of Rs. 3(T lakhs will be 
utilised for payment of the liability. 
What is the amount of liability, we 
do not know. We do not know whe
ther the bulk of this money will go 
back to the majority shareholders who 
have been in control of the company 
all along.

SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD: 
All the suggestions made by hon. 
members will he taken care of by the 
Government at the appropriate time. 
There is an apprehension in the minds 
of hon. members that there may not 
be proper job security for the em
ployees. It is the other way round. 
We have come forward with this Bill 
ibecause we are very keen about the 
iob security of the employees. Other
wise, we know that in the can of 
many other companies which were

Bitt
mismanaged, they 'Were deled I M  J**e 
fate of the workers, we know.

SHRI R. V. BADfi: Under ciauee 
7(3), the employee is not authorised 
to have any compensation and the 
doors of the courts are also closed to 
him.

SHRI SIDDHSSHWAB PRASAD: 
I have made it very cleat that all 
these things will be -taken* into c(mo
deration at the appropriate time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: T*u6 question is: 
“That the Bill to provide for the 

acquisition and transfer of the 
undertaking of the Richardson and 
Cruddas Limited, for the reconstruc
tion of the register of its members 
and for matters conriected there
with or incidental thereto, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.
MR. CHAIRMAN* We will now 

take up clause by clause considera
tion. There are no amendments. The 
question is:

“That clause 2 to 31 stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adSjpkedL 
Clouses 2 to 31 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1. the Enacting Formula, the 

Preamble and the Title were added 
to the Bill
SHRI SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD:

I move:
“Thai the Bill be passed”

MR CHAIRMAN The question is: 
“Tha the Bill be passed” .

The motion was adopted,

ALL INDIA SERVICES REGULA
TIONS (INDEMNITY) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS 
MIRDHA): I beg to move:

“That the debate on ,thf motion 
‘that the All-Indie Services Regular 
tions (Indemnity) Bill, 1972, as pass
ed hy Rajya Sabha, '-be taken into 
consideration’ which was adioua^ed 
on the 5th December, 19% fee re
sumed now."


